2016 NC TECH AWARDS
Finalists/Winners Overview

TECHNOLOGY CORPORATE AWARDS

SOFTWARE
- Impact Financial - Charlotte
- Jackrabbit Technologies - Charlotte
- MobileSmith - Triangle
- Red Hat - Triangle
- SignUpGenius - Charlotte
- Winner – Red Hat

COMMUNICATIONS
- A3 Communications – Charlotte & Triangle
- CommScope - West
- NeoNova Network Services - Triangle
- TeleHealth Services - Triangle
- WebAssign - Triangle
- Winner – TeleHealth Services

NEW MEDIA/DIGITAL MARKETING
- iContact - Triangle
- MobileSmith - Triangle
- rFactr, Inc. - Charlotte
- Stealz, Inc. - Triangle
- UGoTour - West
- Winner – Stealz

INDUSTRY DRIVEN
- CommScope - West
- FoodLogiQ - Triangle
- nCino - East
- Railinc Corp. - Triangle
- TeleHealth Services - Triangle
- Winner – Railinc Corp.

INNOVATIVE PRODUCT
- Atom Power, LLC - Charlotte
- FoodLogiQ - Triangle
- Fusion3 – 3D Printers - Triad
- MapAnything, Inc.- Charlotte
- Practichem – Triangle
- Undercover Colors - Triangle
- Winner – Atom Power, LLC

CORPORATE IMPACT
- Cisco Systems - Triangle
- Citrix - Triangle
- CommScope - West
- Itron - Triangle
- RadixBay – Charlotte
- SecureDesigns, Inc. - Triad
- Winner – RadixBay

SMALL
- ecomdash - Charlotte
- Jackrabbit Technologies - Charlotte
- MapAnything, Inc. - Charlotte
- Pendo - Triangle
- SignUpGenius – Charlotte
- Stealz, Inc. - Triangle
- Winner – SignUpGenius

MID-SIZE
- Avalara - Triangle
- AvidXchange, Inc. - Charlotte
- nCino - East
- NeoNova Network Services – Triangle
- Netsertive - Triangle
- SoftPro - Triangle
- Winner – AvidXchange

LARGE
- ARCA – Triad
- Citrix - Triangle
- CommScope - West
- Itron - Triangle
- SciQuest - Triangle
- Winner – CommScope

10 STARTUPS TO WATCH WINNERS
1. EmployUs - Triangle
2. Forecast Health - Triangle
3. Lapetus Solutions, Inc. - East
4. Lea(R)n - Triangle
5. Likeli - East
6. Performance Culture, Inc. - East
7. Smart Metals Recycling - Charlotte
8. Stealz, Inc. - Triangle
9. SZL.IT Inc. - Triangle
10. Undercover Colors – Triangle
USE OF TECHNOLOGY AWARDS

ANALYTICS
- Cisco - Triangle
- Martin Marietta - Triangle
- Nat’l. Collaborative for BioPreparedness - Triangle
- NeoNova Network Services – Triangle
- NC Dept. of Administration – Triangle
- Red Ventures - Charlotte
- Winner – Red Ventures

BUSINESS VALUE
- Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina - Triangle
- Cisco Systems - Triangle
- Martin Marietta - Triangle
- SciQuest - Triangle
- Skookum Inc. - Charlotte
- Winner – Cisco Systems

CUSTOMER SERVICE
- LPL Financial - Charlotte
- MCNC - Triangle
- Peak 10, Inc. - Charlotte
- PointSource - Triangle
- Sageworks - Triangle
- Winner – Peak 10, Inc.

E-COMMERCE
- ecomdash - Charlotte
- Jackrabbit Technologies – Charlotte
- KWIPPED - East
- SciQuest - Triangle
- SoftPro - Triangle
- WebAssign - Triangle
- Winner – SciQuest

INNOVATIVE WORKPLACE
- Cisco Systems - Triangle
- Citrix - Triangle
- Inmar - Triad
- Martin Marietta - Triangle
- Performance Culture, Inc. - East
- Winner – Martin Marietta